Christmas 2014

Dates for Your Diary 2014

21st Dec – 9 Lessons and Carols Armagh 10.30a.m.
21st Dec - Carol Service Killylea 3p.m.
Christmas Day -Circuit service Armagh 9.a.m.
Everybody Welcome

4th Jan- Covenant Service Armagh 10.30a.m.
25th Jan –Special Service (details to be confirmed)

18th Feb - Beginning of Lent
20/21st -Feb Love for Life seminars on Internet Safety
28th Feb - Global Vision
1st March - 1% Appeal
15th March - MWI Service
29th March -Palm Sunday
5th April -Easter Sunday /Easter Breakfast
14th May -Ascension Day
24th May -Pentecost

Mission Statement Centred on Christ, Caring for each other,
Connecting with the Community.

Thoughts to Ponder

A Message from Rev Rowan

If a lot of swimming is so good for your shape, then why do whales
look like they do.
Well, here we are at Christmas time and it’s hard to believe the year has gone so quickly. It has
been a year of much change for all of us. In June as our family packed for our big move, you
were saying your goodbyes to Denis and Carol and we all started preparing ourselves for new
beginnings.
Christmas is a time when we share presents with each other, switch on the Christmas lights, eat
a little bit more than we should...and remember the birth of our Messiah. It is also a time of new
beginnings, a time of change. As the Jews waited for and anticipated the coming of the Messiah,
they were expecting something different. They expected God to raise up a king in the same way
He had in the past – like Saul the warrior king, David the mighty king, or Solomon the wealthy
king.
But God was doing something new in the birth of Jesus, something He had never done before.
God chose to limit Himself to human form and walk amongst us. The God who created all things
became like the creature he had created. Why? Because He loves us. He came not as a mighty,
earthly king, but rather as the Servant King – the Son who came to serve, ever faithful to the will
of the Father.
Sadly, because He did not fit their expectations, many did not recognise Him. Many did not see
God at work in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus. Choosing rather to cling to the life they
loved.
On Friday, 28 November, shoppers in the UK were expected to spend over £5 billion on Christmas presents. At the same time and in the same country, millions will be cold and hungry, thousands will be homeless and far too many will spend Christmas alone. It can be so easy for people
to cling to the lifestyle they love, rather than do something new, something different.
At this time of year when we remember the time that God chose to do something different, to
show His love for us, let us not forget those people in our own communities, in our own country,
that desperately need to experience God’s love and not be afraid to do something different.
May you have a blessed Christmas and may God’s love shine upon you and through you.

Constant nagging didn't seem to provide any relief from having to
clean up the bathroom after each of my three teenage children.
After I cleaned it one day , I resorted to posting a sign that read
“Please leave the bathroom as you found it”. I noticed the bathroom was its usual mess
after my son used it, so I called sharply “ Brian how did you find the bathroom” After a
brief pause he replied, “Straight down the hall, first door on the right.
Late for a meeting and unable to find parking, I pulled into a spot behind a church. After
I got out I spotted this sign “No Parking Forgiveness is our business, but don’ t make it
harder than it already is.

Prayer By Robert Louis Stevenson
Loving Father
Help us remember the birth of Jesus
That we may share in the song of the angels
The gladness of the shepherds,
And worship of the wise men.
Close the door of hate
And open the door of love all over the world,
Let kindness come with every gift
And good desires with every greeting
Deliver us from evil by the blessing
which Christ brings
And teach us to be merry with clear hearts.
May the Christmas morning
Make us happy to be thy children
And Christmas evening bring us to our beds
With grateful thoughts
Forgiving and Forgiven
For Jesus sake

Rowan, Joanne, Rachael & Bianca

Amen

Answered Prayer
I am delighted to announce
that Ashleigh Connolly
pictured below, has come
forward and offered her
services for
Senior Sunday
School.
We ask God to
bless her for her
willingness and
devotion, and
may she feel His hand upon
her as she brings His word to
our young people.
Message from the Editor
At the end of this bumper issue of the Link I
pray that Abbey St will continue to shine and
be busy over the coming 6mths and trust if
there is anything you think should be in the
Link, please pass it on.
May I take this opportunity to wish you and
your families a Christ filled Christmas and
every blessing in the New Year.
Denise

Childrens Corner
1 Where did Joseph and Mary live?
2 Who told Mary she would have a baby?
3 Which Emperor ordered a survey of all the people in his
lands?
4 Where had Joseph been born
5 Who offered Mary and Joseph shelter?
6 What type of building was Jesus born in?
7 What time of day was Jesus born?
8 What did Mary use as a bed for baby Jesus?
9 Who were the first people to be told that the Saviour had been born?

In the picture below try and find 10 hidden lanterns and
then colour it in!!!

Armagh Circuit Welcomes You
On Tuesday 1st July our new minister
Rev Rowan Zeelie, his wife Joanne and
two lovely daughters Rachael, who
turned 10 on the 26 October and Bianca who celebrated her 7th birthday just
two days after arriving in Armagh,
joined us on the Armagh Circuit.
It has been many years, some have
reckoned fifty years or more since
there was a minister with young children residing in our Manse.
A change of Minister is a sad time, saying farewell to Denis and Carol, but also an exciting time and we look forward to what fresh ideas Rev Rowan and his family have
to challenge us with, over the coming term.
We pray God will richly bless them in their service here and encourage and guide us
as a circuit to support them in whatever way we can.

Official Welcome
Service
The official Welcome
Service for Rev Rowan
and his family was delayed until 7th September. This was a circuit
service and Rev Ken
Robinson, the District
Superintendant and his
wife Beulah welcomed the Zeelie family on our behalf.
Pictured in the photo Rev Ken Robinson greets Mrs Elizabeth
Armstrong and Rev Rowan welcomes Ruby Fox prior to the congregation meeting in the Lynn hall over a cup of tea.

125th Anniversary of Railway Disaster
On the weekend of the 6th –8th June we commemorated the 125th anniversary of the tragic
Railway disaster on the outskirts of Armagh on
12th June when 89 people sadly lost their lives.
The Lord Mayor Councillor Robert Turner officially
opened proceedings at 2pm on Friday afternoon.
At 7pm Rev Ken Todd held the Opening service.
And Rev Dr Heather Morris in her position as
President of the Methodist Church in Ireland,
One rose for each life lost in the
tragedy.
held the closing Service.
It was an emotional weekend and drew lots of
media attention and grabbed the imagination of the public to something that had never been highlighted before.

Manse Coffee Morning
Big Thank you to the Zeelie
family for inviting us into their
home for a coffee morning on
Georgian Day.
Over £200 was raised for the
Manse fund. Thanks to all who
put their energies into making
this a success.

The number 86 engine chosen for the excursion on that fateful day.

Pictured right is Mrs Amy Scott after the closing
service. It was a delight for us members of
Armagh to catchup with her and great to see her
looking so remarkably well.
And above is Mr Brian Gilbert, normally the
other side of the camera, but here he was
caught off guard briefly while waiting to take a
photograph!! Gotcha!

Pictured here are the Members of
the Young At Heart group Armagh
including Rev. Rowan and
Joanne. When they went out to
Hutchinsons on the Armagh Road
for their Christmas lunch on 4th
December.
By all accounts the meal was lovely
and the company was good.

MWI UPDATE
The MWI started back in September with a
very informational evening with Mrs
Maggie Burrows from Foundation Ministries in Armagh
Some of her stories were very sad and we
felt relieved that their charity is there to
help families buckling under the stresses of
everyday life.
Then in October we had a very uplifting evening with Mrs Gillian Johnston, as she relayed the way the Lord brought her and her family through the traumatic experience of
the car crash that her son was involved in and the subsequent consequences yet keeping strong and with an unshaking faith. May God continue to bless them.

Four happy ladies!!

November brought us the AGM - (Spot the
only man in the room!) Our President Mrs
Janitha Archer opened in prayer and Kathleen led us in song. Our new secretary Mrs
Joy Price led us very smoothly through the
process so as not to waste time. This was
also our craft night and Rowan disappeared
before we started to make our Christmas
cards. A lovely supper was served and a
most enjoyable evening was had by all.

COMING UP
11th Dec -Mrs Gertie Greenaway
Report on Sri Lanka
12th Feb –Mrs Angela Lipsett New
Hope Ministries
16th April -Mr Peter Donnelly NIAS
First Aid Demonstration
Wed 6th May –Annual Outing
Please feel free to come and join us,
you will be made most welcome.

Grace looks on pleasingly at her finished
card. A lovely job was made by all.

Rev Dr Heather Morris, Rev Denis Maguire and his
wife Carol.

Pictured from left to right Councillor Danny
Kennedy, Carol Maguire, Mr Desmond Mitchell, Rev Denis Maguire, Rev Dr Heather Morris, Mr George Henning, Miss Mary Lester, Mr
Roger Nesbitt and Mr Eddie McKee.
This is the group who made the whole commemoration possible and led the rest of us
gently through a very busy but worthwhile
weekend.

Fitting Tributes
Pictured left the two new
plaques erected at Abbey St.
Church.
The Top one is just to the left
of the Lynn Hall doors.
And the other is just inside
the grounds behind the railings.
Pictured right, the Memorial
erected in memory of the 89
people who lost their lives
125 years ago. It was unveiled at the exact time of
the crash on the 12th June
this year.
Over this period lots of stories were told piecing together how the people of Armagh
suffered at that time.

Robert & Hope Ssegonga Meet &

A good number of the circuit gathered together on Thursday 19th June
to catchup with Robert and his daughter Hope. This was Hopes first visit
outside Uganda and like the rest of Robert’s family she truly endeared
herself to us.
We enjoyed an evening of fun and music. Robert brought us up to date
with his charity N.E.E.D. and the work that some of our people still support him in doing.. We saw pictures of the rest of the family and how big
Steven and Mary have got and ended the evening with a lavish supper.

SURPRISE SURPRISE!!
Congratulations to Michelle & Ben Wilson
on the Birth of their little boy.
Finn Jack Wilson
born 5 weeks early - 18th November 2014 at 5.25 am!
6lbs 2oz and 48cm long!
Caught his mum and dad out by arriving
early but the biggest surprise was - he
was a boy ! We were expecting another
girl to appear complete with sparkly
glitter and fairy wings attached singing the
Disney Frozen theme tune!

Congratulations to Henry McMullen,
proud Grandfather to Baby Fin has
something more to celebrate.

Robert arrived in N.Ireland on Sat 14th and
preached in Armagh and Kilylea on Sun 15th. Robert was very impressed when during the Childrens
address wee Jacob Carlisle, one of our youngest
children, spoke up and answered him. He presented Desmond Mitchell with a token gift for Jacob,
as Jacob was catching up on beauty sleep.

Since Henry retired he has had a fear of
his brain rusting up through lack of exercise and is always on the lookout for interesting things to do. His latest escapade of mental keep-fit was to take another degree, this time in Leadership
and Management, and on 20th November he graduated from the University of
Dundee with a BA.

CONGRATULATIONS!!
Congratulations to Rev Rowan
on his graduation from Chester
University
Rowan, Joanne, Rachael and
Bianca celebrate Rowan's recent graduation from Chester
University. During his
ministerial training Rowan
completed a BA Degree in
Theology for Ministry through
St John's College, Nottingham.

Congratulations also to
Christina Livingstone daughter
of Stanley and Lorraine who
graduated from Queen’s University Belfast with a First Class
Honours Degree in Food
Quality, Safety and Nutrition
with Professional Studies.

Congregational BBQ
On the 21st June we had our farewell do for Rev. Denis and
Carol. It took the form of a congregational bbq out at Liz
Switzers cottage on the edge of Gosford forest park.
We had lovely meal, some had a go at Henry’s orienteering
while others relaxed in Liz’s beautifully tended gardens.
Later we gathered in the Marquis to present Denis and
Carol with their gifts.
After we had eaten Roger sang a very fitting piece titled
“I’ll go where you want me to go” very apt for a Methodist
minister. Henry gave us some poetry and Robert & Hope
sang.

Pictured left Denis and Carol with
our Circuit Steward George
Henning and Frances Lester.
Frances had been commissioned
sometime earlier to paint the
Church as our farewell gift to
Denis and Carol.
The Maguires are no stranger to
Frances’s work as she had also
been commissioned to paint a
scene on the Mall for their Silver
Wedding last year.

Pictured right Mrs Violet Anderson presented Denis and Carol with a rather large cutlery set. This prompted Denis to invite us all
down if anyone was ever in the Bandon area
- by the amount of the cutlery they must be
expecting Brian to lay on a bus load all at
once!!

Congratulations New Members Armagh..

KILLYLEA

On Sunday 22nd June six new
members made a commitment to
join The Methodist Church.
This was a big decision, our young
people taking responsibility for
their own faith.
We wish them all well at the start
of their new journey.
Pictured here holding their Bibles
that were presented to them by
The Sunday School Superintendant
Denise Lappin are, Emma McCrea,
Arva Archer, Chloe Johnston, Carol & Rev. Denis, Sarah
Martin, Christopher Johnston and Joanne McCrea.

The Praise Group sang on Sunday night—and the Killylea
Primary School sang on Monday
night followed by Harvest
Supper.

And Congratulations to New Members in Killylea
Also on the 22nd June
New Members in
Killylea made there
commitment publicly
before the church.
Pictured here from left
are Hannah Gillespie,
Lucinda Murray, Trevor
Gillespie Society Steward, Rev. Denis, Katie
Hassard, Hilary Gillespie
Sunday School
Superintendant,
Andrew Livingstone and
Matthew Livingstone.

The Sunday School sang
on Sunday Morning.
Below The congregation.

CONGRATULATIONS!!
Congratulations go to Lisa and
Ciaran Rainey on the birth of their
firstborn son James David Rainey,
Born on 4th November weighing
8lbs 12ozs.

HARVEST SERVICES ARMAGH

Welcome baby Matthew

Congratulations to Gemma and
Andrew whose little baby boy
Matthew David Moore was
Baptised on Sunday 29th June
and welcomed into the family
of Abbey St Methodist Church
by our Cradle Roll Secretary
Mrs Elizabeth Armstrong. Pictured here with proud grandparents Lily & David.

JMA Collections
Congratulations and thanks to all those
who helped raise the funds for the Junior Mission for All.
A total of £132.53 -big thanks for all
who supported the children achieve this
sum.
Our star collector was Jacob who even
wore his ribbon with last years year badge well done!!

KILLYMADDY

Look Carefully - George has the corn to
the flour, the fresh hens eggs and the
final product to be thankful for , bread.
Praise the Lord for His wonderful
provision to us .

Attendance cups were also
awarded for Sunday School.
Jacob received the Junior
Bessie Blocksidge cup for
the second year in a row
Congratulations to all!!

“So Long, Farewell, Auf Wiedersehen, Goodbye”
Sunday 29th June was a very
busy day. It was Matthew’s Baptism, JMA prizegiving and Attendance awards, Our Official Anniversary Service AND also it was Rev
Denis & Carol’s last day.
The Praise group were due to sing
and Carol was always a faithful
member of the team.
Robert and Hope were still with
us so we were grateful they added to our numbers. We were to
sing “He’s got the whole world in
His hands” and unknown to them
we added an extra verse -”He’s
got Denis & Carol in His hands.”
As we send them off to Bandon.
We wish them well and pray
God’s blessing as they start this
new chapter.

The Sales Team got going upstairs and the Sunday School had a very successful
stall in the hall.
Total Raised was a fabulous ££1,174 . Well Done to the MWI ladies for all their
time and effort.

1st July - Killylea.
Strictly speaking this photo shows Brian, Joy and
Eleanor at the church BBq but Brian and the
team at Killylea were barbecuing again for the
parade on 1st July in Killylea.
They had lots of competition but still managed
to sell out. The ladies also sold tea/coffee sandwiches and cakes in the Church Hall.
In the interest of the readers of the Link I had to
partake some of Janet’s chocolate cake (or was it
Rachels) It was absolutely delicious anyway. The
lengths I go to!!!
They raised £630 for church funds! Great work!!

Meanwhile On the Sunday School Stall we had a marvellous
total of £169 raised on the
day. However both Ashleigh
(pictured right with Naomi)
and Margaret took boxes of
our remaining Stock. Ashleigh
took hers to the Nursing Home
where she works and
Margaret took hers to Cut and
Curl.
By now the total has risen to
approximately £465 with the
stocks being almost cleared
out and further stocks had to be made. Thank you all so much
for your continued support. Major thanks also to Margaret
and Ashleigh for their marketing skills and to Joy for all her
hours of crafting skills that has enabled us to be so
successful. May God richly bless each one of you, for your
service to further His kingdom in the work of Sunday School.

NEW TERM BEGINS KILLYLEA YOUTH CLUB

Last Saturday

Pictured here catering at the Royal
Black members of Killylea District on
the last Saturday in August, are Faith
Venard , Joy Price and Hilary Gillespie.
They and others prepared 85 meals in
the Church of Ireland Church Hall.
Out of the proceeds £150 was sent to
the Rev Wesley Campbell for his work
in Uganda.

Young at heart resumes!!
Killylea Coffee
Morning & Sale

Killylea Church had another very successful Coffee morning and Sale in the
beginning of October raising a whopping
£690 and £120 raised for Sunday school.

MWI Sale & Coffee Morning Armagh

The Young at heart resumed
their new term with an outing to
Gortin forest park, where they
enjoyed a lovely picnic prepared
by Joy.
After the stop the members
travelled up the mountain to
take in the view of the heather
and
Gortin Village.

A few of the members got out
for a breath of fresh air at the
mountain top near Gortin.
The trip ended with a meal at
the Silver Birch Hotel, which
was enjoyed by all.
YOUNG AT HEART PROGRAMME

As the ladies got busy organising the
Refreshments downstairs...

5th Feb –Rev Rowan Zeelie
5th March –Mr Osmond Mulligan
2nd April—Kenneth Twyble (Lay
leader of Conference)
13th May Outing to Kilbroney
Forest park. High Tea in Avoca
Hotel, Newcastle.

My Move, by Bianca

Bowls resumes for new term.

When I found out that we were moving, I was really excited. For three months I couldn’t
tell anyone about the move! However, I landed up telling everyone! By the time we were
going to move I was sad for leaving my friends behind, but I was also happy to make new
friends. So it was the day we were moving. Two trucks arrived. As we cleaned up, they
packed our furniture. I helped by sweeping the path. In the car the cats were scared so I
sang to them and comforted them. When we got to
the new house and unpacked the car, Mummy,
Rachael and I went to KFC while we waited for
Daddy. I was sad to leave our old house, but the new
house is really good.

Our New Life, by Rachael
When we heard that we were going to move here I
was terrified, but now I feel much better!
Living in the manse is quite fun actually. We arrived
2 days before Bianca’s birthday, and have been here
for my birthday. We don’t get to see our dad much, but I don’t mind because I’m proud
with him for doing so well with his ministering.
My sister and I have our own playroom with a T.V, so we only sometimes watch T.V downstairs in the living room. When people come to visit our parents they go into the living
room. They also have meetings like Prayer Meeting and Bible Study in there. On nights like
those Bianca and I have to be quiet in bed and we are trusted to read then go to sleep at
eight ‘o’ clock. On holidays we go to bed at half past eight.
Our dad does lots of services, not always on a Sunday.
My birthday is in October, so he is usually doing a Harvest service on are around my birthday. Our next-door-neighbours, Daniel and Trinity, sometimes come to church with us as
well. On the first day we went to our new church, we brought some activities to do. But
now we’ve gotten used to the routine; sit in church, go to Sunday school, and eat biscuits
and play.
I’m really happy here and I hope everyone else is happy that we’re here as well!

So far the Bowls club have had reasonable
success. Winning some and losing some.
Pictured above the winners of last year at
the AGM in September with their newest
member Naomi.

